
design is thriving

style: kennebunk color: panache



Elegant, timeless, iconic designs inspired by opulent pattern and form. 

Vintage chic meets clean modernism. 

Whimsical plays of silhouette and sculpture. 

The texture and hand of a treasured heirloom. 

It’s a celebration of the things in life that ground us as they uplift us.

design is thriving



color: panache 91761 style: moritz 5B091moritz



color: refined 91314color: on the town 91713

color: ooh la la 91335 color: so glam 91725

style: moritz 5B091 repeat: 24"W x 24"L

color: panache 91761

Add your own DAS      Hof design. Recreate the Lush Life collection with DASH online custom tool. Change scale, customize colors, 
request strike-offs—online and in a flash. Design thrives when it’s all your own. To explore DASH, visit www.shawhospitalitygroup.com.



color: panache 92761 style: kennebunk 5B092kennebunk



color: refined 92314color: on the town 92713

color: ooh la la 92335 color: so glam 92725

style: kennebunk 5B092 repeat: 24"W x 24"L

color: panache 92761

Add your own DAS      Hof design. Recreate the Lush Life collection with DASH online custom tool. Change scale, customize colors, 
request strike-offs—online and in a flash. Design thrives when it’s all your own. To explore DASH, visit www.shawhospitalitygroup.com.



color: panache 93761 style: cranford 5B093cranford



color: refined 93314color: on the town 93713

color: ooh la la 93335 color: so glam 93725

style: cranford 5B093 repeat: 36"W x 36"L

color: panache 93761

Add your own DAS      Hof design. Recreate the Lush Life collection with DASH online custom tool. Change scale, customize colors, 
request strike-offs—online and in a flash. Design thrives when it’s all your own. To explore DASH, visit www.shawhospitalitygroup.com.



color: panache 94761 style: cranford 5B094bellcourt



color: refined 94314
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Ship by: 4/15/2011SHG R&D

R&D / SHG / Lobby Base: EcoEvolution Eco 36  Light: Warm White Fluorescent
Emerge # LDHQIS   Carpet # 158853   Pattern # C94713
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Broadloom #: Henna vine 3 (CocoaCoral Opt2)

Repeat: 18W X 18L X 1

1, 2, 3, 4

Design Origins by Shaw

Steve Vineyard

Ph. 888-448-787836 inch Strike
Ship to: SHG R&D

185 S INDUSTRIAL BLVD
CALHOUN, GA 30701 USA
ATTN: PAM RAINEY
Ph: 446142437

color: on the town 94713

color: ooh la la 94335 color: so glam 94725

style: bellcourt 5B094 repeat: 18"W x 18"L

color: panache 94761

Add your own DAS      Hof design. Recreate the Lush Life collection with DASH online custom tool. Change scale, customize colors, 
request strike-offs—online and in a flash. Design thrives when it’s all your own. To explore DASH, visit www.shawhospitalitygroup.com.


